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"The Universe Takes Shape" TRANSCRIPT 

 

So, Genesis chapter 1 . I  want  to begin by reading the passage . The t i tle of 

this message is "The Universe Takes Shape." Genesis chapter 1 , beginning 

in verse 6 . And i f you 're new to Trinity , we just  started a verse by verse 

study through the ent i re book of Genesis ;  and the last  two Sundays , I 've 

been able to preach through the fi rst  five verses . And so today we're going 

to look at  verses 6, and we'l l  see how far we go .   

 

This i s God 's word , beginning in verse 6 :  "Then God said , 'Let  there be an 

expanse in the midst  of the waters , and let  i t  separate the waters from the 

wat ers . ' God made the expanse, and separated the waters which were below 

the expanse from the waters  which were above the expanse;  and i t  was so . 

God cal led the expanse heaven. And there was evening and there was 

morning, a second day.   

 

"Then God said, 'Let  the wat ers below the heavens be gathered into one 

place, and let  the dry land appear ';  and i t  was so . God cal led the dry land 

earth, and the gathering of the waters He called seas;  and God saw that  i t  

was good. Then God said, 'Let  the earth sprout  veget at ion, p lants yielding 

seed, and frui t  t rees on the earth bearing fruit  after thei r kind with seed in 

them';  and i t  was so . The earth brought  forth veget at ion, plants yielding 

seed aft er thei r kind, and t rees bearing frui t wi th seed in them, after thei r 

kind;  and God saw that  i t  was good. There was evening and there was 

morning, a thi rd day.  
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"Then God said, 'Let  there be l ights in the expanse of the heavens to 

separate the day from the night , and let  them be for signs and for seasons 

and for days and years;  and l et  them be for lights in the expanse of the 

heavens to give light  on the earth ';  and i t  was so . God made the two great  

lights, the greater l ight  to govern the day , and the lesser l ight  to govern the 

night;  He made the stars also . God placed them in the exp anse of the 

heavens to give light  on the earth, and to govern the day and the night , and 

to separate the l ight  from the darkness;  and God saw that  it  was good. There 

was evening and there was morning, a fourth day. " This i s the reading of 

God's word. Let 's go to the Lord in prayer .  

 

[Prayer]  Father , we recognize that  this i s Your word;  i t  i s divinely inspired . 

And as Moses was in his wilderness wander ings , You had him record this 

book, the next  four books:  the Law, the Pen tateuch . And , Lord, You 

revealed to Moses this account , such that  Moses would write i t  down;  and it  

has been preserved for almost  3 ,500 years . I t 's been passed down through 

the centuries . And now here i t  i s . I t  has come to us, i t  i s placed in our lap , 

and i t  i s our privilege now to study and to dig into what  was recorded so 

long ago, a recording of what  took place even further long ago . So, we 

thank You for this record . We would not  know how the world began , except  

You as the Creator reveal  it  to us through your servant  Moses . Father , we 

ask now for Your assistance as we study Your word. In Jesus ' name. Amen. 

[End]  

 

No one would ever pick up a Bible and read  Genesis 1 and come up wi th the 

theory of evolution , i t  would just  be total ly impossible . And no one would 

simply read Genesis 1 and conclude that  Genesis 1 took place over bi llions 

of years . That  would never enter anyone 's mind i f  the Bible is your source 

of t ruth . No one would ever conclude from Genesis 1  that  particles became 

sl ime, and sl ime became t adpoles ,  and tadpoles became apes , and apes 

became humans .  

 

Where on earth would that  come from? Certainly not  from the Bible , and 

certainly not  from the mouth of God . No, no one would ever concoct  a 

theory like that . You would have to appeal  to a higher authority in your li fe 
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than to look to God . You would have to look to man , certainly not  to God , 

who has recorded in His word ;  because i f  al l  you did was pick up the Bible 

and read just  Genesis 1 , just  this one chapter , and i f  you had a clear head 

and a recept ive heart , you would conclude that  the Bible means what  i t  says 

and says what  i t  means , that  the universe was created di rect ly by God in six 

consecut ive 24-hour days. If  you bel ieve that  the Bible is the infall ible 

record of the living God , then you would take this at  face value for how 

God has wri t ten it .  

 

You may say , "Wel l , what  about  science?" Listen , science cannot  even 

decide i f  mass work . Selah , pause and medi tate . Science cannot  even decide 

i f  the vaccine works . Science cannot  even decide i f  two mass and the 

vaccine work . Why would you be appeal ing to science to be the authority 

over your li fe when God has spoken in crystal  cl ear fashion ? I t 's not  hard to 

understand Genesis chapter 1 , i t 's just  hard to swal low. But  once you come 

to the fourth word in the fi rst  verse , i f  you 'll  buy into the fourth word , 

nothing is hard for you to accept . Once you bel ieve in God , once you 

bel ieve that  there is a God who exists , once  you bel ieve that  there is a God 

who speaks and i t  comes to pass ,  once you bel ieve in a God who has a 

sovereign will  and omnipotence that  nothing is impossible for Him , then 

Genesis chapter 1 is real ly very easy for you to accept  as i t  i s writ ten , 

wi thout  any need to rewri te this chapter .  

 

Now as we've been looking at  Genesis chapter 1 we 've al ready noted the 

fi rst  five verses , and they describe the fi rst  day of creat ion :  Day One, 

morning and evening . Day One, one day . And now as we come to verse 6, 

we come to Day Two, and I want  you to , f i rst  –  the fi rst  heading is:  "Day 

Two:  The expanse in the sky . Day Two:  The expanse in the sky," verses 6 

through 8.  

 

So verse 6 begins wi th a very important  word . I t 's the word "then ." Right  

then, not  a bi llion years later , not  billions of years lat er ,  then. Right  then , 

after God concluded the fi rst  day , "Right  then , God said , 'Let  there be an 

expanse in the midst  of the waters . '" God immediately cont inues His process 

of creat ion , and He says , "Let  there be an expanse in the midst  of the 

wat ers ."  
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The word "expanse" here l iteral ly means something that  i s spread out . I t  

means the spreading of something so that  i t  overlays something else . I t 's in 

an extended surface;  and in the margin of your Bible i t  may have a synonym 

for "expanse." You may have "fi rmament" out  in the margin . And what  this 

i s i s a vast  layer above the earth . I t  i s the atmosphere surrounding the earth , 

the breathable atmosphere. And in verse 8 i t 'l l  be cal led "heaven";  but  when 

we get  to verse 8 , I 'm going to distinguish that  there are three layers  of 

heaven according to the New Testament . Th is would be the fi rst  layer , the 

second is outer  space, and the thi rd layer of  heaven is where God dwel ls 

upon His throne.  

 

And so when we read , for example, in verse 8 where, "the expanse He cal led 

heaven," i t 's not  referring to the thi rd heaven , i t 's not  referring to the 

second heaven . Remember Paul  in 2 Corinthians 12 :2 said he was caught  up 

into the thi rd heaven and he had visions in heaven . No, this i s what  we 

would cal l  the foundat ional  level  of what  i s above the earth , and that  i s the 

atmosphere . And in verse 20 i t  wi ll  be cal led "where the bi rds fly ." So i t 's 

the atmosphere above the earth . God says , "Let  there be an expanse , an 

atmospheric condi tion in the midst  of the waters ." There'l l  be a separat ion 

of the waters .  

 

Now there are waters at  this point  that  are covering the earth , a global  

ocean . Everything is submerged under water . There is no land that  i s 

appearing anywhere at  this point  in the sequence of creat ion . "Let  there be 

an expanse in the midst  of the water ," so that  there 'l l  be a separat ion 

between the wat ers that  are on the globe sur rounding the globe and waters 

that  are l ike water vapors up higher .  

 

So there is a separat ion . And He goes on to say in verse 6 , "Let  it " –  

referring to the expanse –  "separat e the waters from the wat ers . Let  i t  

separate the waters that  are on the earth engulfing the planet ,  everything 

submerged under water , let  i t  be separat ing those waters from the waters 

that  are in the atmosphere above , such that  it  i s creat ing now a breathable 

condi tion for plant  li fe , animal  l i fe, and human l i fe to be able to funct ion 
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and to live." And so what  God is doing at  this point  i s God is preparing the 

planet  for li fe.  

 

So in verse 7 , "God made the expanse ," –  "expanse"  again refer referring 

to the atmospheric level  surrounding the ear th . And He separat ed the waters 

which were below the expanse that  would be the global  ocean that  

encompasses the whole of the planet  from the waters which were above the 

expanse. And there would be possibly something like a protect ive water 

vapor-like canopy that  was in the sky above .  

 

Now what 's interest ing , when we l ater turned to Genesis 7 and the account  

of the flood , a f lood that  would drown the enti re human race and would 

cover the ent i re earth , i t  says in Genesis 7 :11, "The floodgates of the sky 

were opened ." And then in the next  verse , verse 12, i t  says , "The rain fel l  

upon the earth for forty days and forty nights." So there was so much water 

up in the atmosphere that  in the days of the flood , not  only were the 

bottoms of the deep opened up , and water inside the planet  came shoot ing 

up, but  l iteral ly the floodgates were opened  above , and there was so much 

wat er coming down out  above atmosphere t hat  it  literal ly submerged the 

ent i re planet .  

 

And so, verse 7 al ludes to the fact  that  this expanse , this atmospheric 

condi tion separat ing the waters  from below on the surface of the earth and 

the wat ers that  were vaporized up in the atmosphere . And at  the end of 

verse 7 we read , "and i t  was so ." And by saying this , "and i t  was so ," i t  

speaks to the immediacy wi th which i t  was so , the instantaneous nature that  

it  was so , the suddenness wi th which i t  came to pass , l ike the twinkling of 

an eye. This didn 't  take place over bi ll ions of years , i t  happened in a spl it  

second, "and i t  was so ,"  because God 's word wil l  not  return to Him void .  

 

And so, verse 8 , "God cal led the expanse heaven ." This expanse, this 

atmosphere around the earth with breathable gases , God cal led it  heaven . 

And just  to reference what  I  told you a few minutes ago , when you turn to 2 

Corinthians 12:2 , it  says , "Paul  was caught  up into the third heaven ," into 

the palaces of glory above, and he was shown such dazzl ing things that  he 
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was not  permit ted when he returns to the earth in his spi rit  to tel l  anyone 

what  he saw, because i t  was so extraordinary . That 's the thi rd heaven . The 

second heaven would be outer space , where God wil l  hang the planets on 

the next  day . But  this i s the fi rst  heaven , as  I 've al ready said , which is the 

atmosphere .  

 

Now the end of verse 8 , "and there was evening" –  a l iteral  evening –  

"and there was morning ," –  a l iteral  morning –  "a second day ," –  a 

li teral  second day . So God is preparing the earth to be the place  where He 

wi ll  carry out  His most  important  act ivity . Out  of all  of the planets , out  of 

al l  of the galaxies , out  of al l  of the solar systems , this tiny lit tle planet  

upon which you and I live, that  i s the myopic vision of God for His 

redeeming purposes , to create a race of people out  of which He wi l l  save a 

people for Himself and give them to His Son to be His chosen bride , who 

wi ll  sing His praises and sing His glories forever and ever and ever , and be 

conformed perfect ly into the image of His Son . I t 'l l  al l  take place right  here 

on planet  earth . God has tunnel  vision for what  i s taking place here upon 

the earth , not  Venus , not  Saturn , not  the sun , not  the moon;  it 's r ight  here 

on planet  earth where God wi th inscrutable wisdom has chosen to carry out  

His masterpiece in which He wi l l  put  His glory on display . So that 's  Day 

Two, and God 's just  putting everything into place .  

 

Now Day Three. We come to verse 9 , the second heading is , "Day Three:  

The land on the earth ."  Verse 9:  "Then God said ." I  draw your at tention 

again to the word "then," the immediacy of what  wi ll  now take place on the 

exact  next  day where there 's evening and where there is morning . "Then 

God said ,"  and this tell s us how powerful  i s the voice of God . I t  tel l s us 

how powerful  i s the word of God , that  God speaks sovereignly and 

powerful ly and wisely and i rresist ibly . When God speaks , i t  comes to pass .  

 

"Then God said , 'Let  the wat ers below the heavens ' –  that  i s again the 

wat ers that  were ment ioned in verse 2 , the surface of the waters at  the end 

of verse 2 –  'Let  the waters below the heavens be gathered into one place ." 

Now at  this point , they cover every square inch of the planet . There is not  a 

dry square foot  on planet  earth . At  this point , the ent i re planet  earth is 

under wat er ,  and God says , "Let  the waters below the heavens be gathered 
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into one place ." And so i t  i s as i f  God by the power of His word is able now 

to reposition all  of the water into , it  says , one place, where i t 's one massive 

body of water , because He again now is preparing the planet  for what  wi ll  

take place next .  

 

And we read in verse 9 , "and let  the dry land appear ." To this point , there 

has been no dry land . To this point , the ent ire planet  i s under wat er , as I 've 

said . And as God says , "Let  the dry land appear ," the cont inents will  begin 

to rise,  and the shorel ines wi l l  be defined exact ly by God . God wi ll  begin to 

put  everything in it s place when He says , "Let  the dry land appear ." Out  of 

the global  ocean now comes rising up dry land  that  i s higher t han the level  

of the water .  

 

And please not ice, "dry land." I t 's not  mud, and i t 's not  slime, and i t 's not  

bogs, i t 's instantly , immediately dry land . I t has to be dry land , because God 

will  create vegetat ion  and plant  li fe that  must  have dry land to grow . And 

we read at  the end of verse 9 , "and i t  was so ." You think that 's hard for God 

to do? This i s like a l i ttle chi ld in the backyard wi th a sandbox and just  

moving things around . This i s just  finger work for  the Almighty , who has 

al l  power and al l  authority in heaven and in earth .  

 

And so, verse 10 , "God cal led the dry land earth , and the gathering of the 

wat ers He cal led seas ." Now please note , "seas" is in the plural . Just  

previous in verse 9 , we read that  it  was one large sea. Now we read in verse 

10, "The gathering of the waters He cal led seas ," plural . These are mul tiple 

bodies of water that  are distinct  from the other seas , yet  they are 

interconnect ed as one large sea . Doesn 't  take much imaginat ion to 

understand what  God is doing here , as there wi ll  be the Paci fic, there'l l  be 

the At lantic, there wi l l  be the various seas , plural . But  you can get  in a boat  

and sai l  around the world in just  one sea . And that  i s what  God is putting 

together .  

 

And at  the end of verse 10 , "God saw that  i t was good ." The word "good" 

here meaning excel lent , meaning pleasing for God to behold it , as God sees 

His masterpiece taking place l ike an art i st  putting the paint  onto the canvas , 
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though the mast erpiece is not  yet  completed . Yet  even here in Day Three as 

God observes what  He is creat ing , i t  i s very pleasing to God . I t  i s being 

done wi th excel lence. I t  i s being done with perfect ion . I t  cannot  be 

improved upon at  al l . I t  was good.  

 

Verse 11, "God said , 'Let  the earth sprout  vegetat ion .'" I t 's the fi rst  time 

now God commands that  there be l i fe . To this point  God has been working 

wi th inanimat e objects;  and now for the fi rst  t ime , God wi ll  speak l i fe into 

existence on this planet . Here this veget at ion is plant  li fe wi th al l  this 

complex biological  systems . And think of the infinite genius and wisdom of 

God as He just  speaks the vegetat ion into exi stence, and al l  the variety of 

t rees and flowers and plants and herbs that  there are ;  and in a moment  they 

wi ll  just  all  appear .  

 

He says in the middle of verse 11 , "plants yielding seeds ." Now what  should 

be important  to us here is that  God did not  creat e seeds , He created plants 

that  produce seeds . And again , here we see that  God is creat ing a planet  that  

i s fully mature, though i t  i s only seconds old . God is creat ing a planet  that  

has al l  of the appearance of age , yet  i t 's only Day Three. And God in His 

brilliance and God in His power , He's not  creat ing seeds that  wi ll  take a 

long time, a growing season to eventual ly become plants . No, immediat ely 

out  of the gat es God creates plants fully mature , that  are able to produce 

seeds for there to be the reproduct ion of li fe .  

 

And then we read in verse 11 , "and fruit  trees on the earth bearing fruit ." 

Again, God does not  create apple seeds , He creates apple t rees . He's not  

creat ing peach seeds , He's creat ing peach t rees that  are immediately mature 

and blossoming and full  of reproductive abi li ty . That 's why when scient ists 

tel l  us, "Wel l , the planet  earth has to be bi llions of years old ," they don 't , 

one, bel ieve the Bible;  number two, they don 't  read the Bible;  number three, 

they don 't  understand that  when God created the planet , He creat ed i t  fully 

furnished. When He created Adam, He didn 't  creat e a baby , He creat ed a 

mature man . When He creat ed Eve, He didn 't  creat e an infant , He created a 

spect acularly beaut i ful  adult  woman . The moment , He created her . And so 

God has created this planet  wi th the appearance of age , but  i t  does not  have 
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that  age, because God created everything out  of nothing , to be 

instantaneously , immediat ely , fully functioning .  

 

Just  like what  God does in your spi ritual  l ife when you are born again , God 

adopted you into His family as a ful ly mature adul t ;  and God, from the 

moment  you were born again , from the moment  you were regenerated , God 

instantaneously –  He gave you the mind of Christ . He immediately gave 

you a new heart  of f lesh . He immediately wrote His word upon the tablet  of 

your heart . He immediately deposi ted the Holy Spirit  inside of you . That 's 

how God works. You're not  saved and then ten years lat er you go to a men 's 

conference and you get  the mind of Christ , and then fi fteen years later you 

go to a ladies Bible study , and now you get  a new heart  of f lesh . That 's not  

the way God works . No , at  the moment  of the new birth , just  like we see 

here wi th God 's f i rst  creat ion , God gives i t  al l  on the front  end . You may 

say, "Oh, I  want  more of the Holy Spirit ." The Holy Spirit  needs more of 

you. God gave you the fullness of the Holy Spiri t  when you were converted . 

That 's how God works .  

 

Now notice the next  thing in verse 11 , and this i s a hugely important  point , 

as we would have a Christian worldview , the next  three words , "after thei r 

kind." Do you see that  in verse 11 , "bearing fruit  after thei r kind "? The 

word "kind" is a Hebrew word min, which means species . And here's one of 

the most  fundamental  principles o f l i fe:  like produces l ike. How simple, 

how profound . Plants do not  produce animals . Animals do not  produce 

humans . This cuts the legs out  from under every evolutionary theory . I t 's a 

hoax that  gull ible minds have bought  into .  

 

No, as God creat ed the planet , He created p lants and animals and even 

mankind to reproduce after thei r kind . And so this refutes the heart  of 

evolution , that  a lower species can evolve upward to become a higher 

speci es . This i s a denial  that  one species would  evolve upward into another 

speci es . That 's real ly a frontal  assaul t  on the Creator , because God has told 

us how He has created . And al l  reproduction occurs wi thin that  species . And 

so when He says , "after thei r kind ," that 's a very important  statement . And 

He concludes , verse 11 , "and i t  was so ." I t  was done. I t  was completed 
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immediately . I t  wasn 't  an ongoing process , i t  was instantaneously final ized 

at  this stage.  

 

Verse 12, "The earth brought  forth vegetat ion ." Please note , immediately , 

on this thi rd day, immediately , before we even get  to the fourth day , 

immediately the earth now is sprouting forth with vegetat ion , and the 

garden of Eden is now in the process of being produced . Suddenly , "plants 

yielding seed" –  please note –  "aft er thei r kind ," –  in other words, 

wi thin thei r own species  –  "and t rees beari ng fruit  with seed in them ," –  

here i t  i s again –  "after thei r kind ." How many t imes would God have to 

say i t  before i t  rings t rue? God only has to say i t  one t ime and i t  i s t rue . For 

God to say i t  three t imes in the course of two verses is to underscore the 

importance and the veraci ty of it .  

 

And we read at  the end of verse 12 , "and God saw that  i t  was good ." "That  

it  was good" indicates that  i t  was completed . God wasn 't  wat ching a moving 

picture of the process of this evolving upwards . No , God said , "Let  it  be,"  

and i t  was , and God saw i t . He didn 't  see a moving picture, God saw a 

snapshot  of a completed project  al l  at  once , and i t  was good , i t  was very 

good.  

 

Verse 13, lest  anyone think this would take place over ages and epochs and 

long periods of time , l est  anyone fal l  into that  t rap , verse 13 , "There was 

evening and there was morning , a thi rd day ." Now we come to Day Four in 

verse 14 , "Day Four:  The l ights in the heavens ."   

 

Verse 14 begins now with the now famil iar phrase , "Then God said ." There 's 

no time gap in between the thi rd and the fourth day . "Then God said , 'Let  

there be l ights .'" Now there was al ready l ight . God had said in verse 3 , "Let  

there be l ight ," and there was l ight , as there was l ike a disembodied glow 

that  l it  up the universe , unt il  we come now to Day Four;  and that  

disembodied globe might  have even been the shekinah glory of God just  

lighting up the universe .  
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But now on the fourth day , God says , "Let  there be l ights ." And God will  

now create planets that  wi ll  radiate light  and wil l  reflect  light . The word 

"l ights" here is in the plural . So i t 'l l  be more than just  one source of l ight . 

And the word "lights" literal ly means luminaries . I t  means bright  shining 

bodies of l ight  that  are in outer space , far h igher than just  the earth 's 

atmosphere , way out  in the upper space . God says, "Let  there be l ights ," and 

according to verse 16 , which we'l l  look at  in one second , He's referring to 

the sun, He's referring to the moon , and He's referring to the stars , which 

are al l  luminary l ights .  

 

"God said , 'Let  there be l ights in the expanse of the heavens ,'"  plural . And 

"heavens ," plural  there , referring not  to the fi rst  heaven , plural , but  to the 

second heaven , the outer space above to separate the day from the night . So 

the sun would shine by day , and the moon and the star s would shine by 

night;  and God with His infinite , stunning, brilliant  genius is putting the 

universe together .  

 

Verse 14, in the middle of the verse , "and let  them be for signs ," –  "them" 

referring to the sun , the moon, the star s –  "let  them be for signs ." And the 

word "signs" here l iteral ly means l ike beacons of light  or signals of light . 

We could think of it  today almost  l ike lighthouses on a dark jagged 

coast l ine. But  they are permanent  markers that  God is putt ing in place up in 

the heavens , and i t 's for a purpose , and He tel l s us what  the purpose is :  "for 

the seasons and for days and years ." That 's  why God put  the sun , the moon, 

and the star s there:  for seasons, for days , and for years .   

 

So what  does that  mean ? Wel l , He put  i t  there for the seasons , because the 

sun affects the changing of the cl imate in different  seasons . The earth orbits 

around the sun , and the sun divides the year  into seasons . There ar e t imes of 

the year in which our exposure to the sun creates heat , greater heat  for us in 

the summer –  July, August , September . There are other seasons when we 're 

at  a di fferent  angle to the sun ;  and for us, that  i s winter , and that  would be 

like December and January . And this now creates growing seasons , and i t  

creates dormant  seasons .  
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And so God just  hangs the sun in place , and it s effect  upon the earth is 

ext raordinary . In fact ,  He put  it  at  exact ly the right  place . I t 's 93 mil lion 

miles apart , by the way. And i f we were any  closer to the sun , we would al l  

burn up. If  we were any further away , we would freeze . And wi th the tilt  of 

the angle and the rotat ion of the globe that  i s al ready now in place , God has 

built  in the sun to be a marker for the seasons .  

 

And then He says , "and for days ."  And the sun and the moon are markers 

for daytime and night  time . And then He says, "and years ." Wel l , the earth 

revolves around the sun once every 365.25 days ;  that 's why we throw in a 

leap year . And so God is al ready l ike a master designer , i s put ting 

everything in it s place , and everything is in it s orbit , and everything is 

revolving;  and with this now, our seasons are being set , our day and night  i s 

being set , our years are being set ;  and in Genesis 1 and the fi rst  part  of 2, 

even our week is being set , as God created on six days , and on the seventh 

He rested .  

 

Here at  the very beginning , our cal endar , and the pace of l i fe i s being 

perfect ly set . Can you imagine i f  it  was daylight  for three consecut ive days , 

and you had to work for three consecut ive days , and then i t  was night  time 

for three consecut ive days , and how disruptive that  would be? God in His 

goodness and God in His br illiance has orchest rated this exact ly as i t  i s so 

that  there would be a rhythm to l ife of working and rest ing , and working 

and rest ing , even in the way He has hung the stars  and the moon and the sun 

in place.  

 

Verse 15, "and let  them" –  r eferring to the planets I  just  ment ioned  –  "let  

them be for l ights" –  that 's why they 're there, they 're for l ights –  "in the 

expanse of the heavens " –  in outer space , "heavens" plural ;  here i t  i s now, 

look in verse 15  –  "to give light  on the ear th ." God's not  so concerned 

about  the sun and the moon and the stars as  He is the earth . The earth is so 

tiny, that  do you know that  i f  the sun was hollow , you know how many 

earths would fit  into the sun? That 's r ight , 1.3 million , that 's very good. The 

value of a cel l  phone on the front  row –  1.3;  how much larger i s the sun . 

Yet  God is not  concerned about  the sun in the sense of what  He wi l l  do in 

redempt ion , everything. Though the earth is revolving around the sun , 
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nevertheless God 's redempt ive purpose is the sun is revolving around the 

earth , because earth is Ground Zero. I t 's the point  at  which God will  send 

His Son into this world .  

 

And so note the resul t  at  the end verse 15 , you've got  to love this :  "and it  

was so ." Some of you may want  to name your next  chi ld "and i t  was so ." 

"And i t  was so ." There's no process . There 's  no passage of t ime . There are 

no ages . There are no epochs. Where would you get  that ? Certainly not  from 

the Bible. "And i t  was" –  immediat ely –  "so."  That 's how awesome God 

is.  

 

Verse 16, "God made the two great  l ights ." "Great" here, Hebrew word for 

huge, ext remely large . "God made the two great  l ights , the great er l ight ," –   

referring to the sun –  "to govern the day ," –  i t 's a f igurat ive language 

indicat ing the sway and the influence that  the sun wi l l  have on li fe here 

upon the earth as i t  will  relate to plant  li fe , animal , l i fe human l i fe;  in that  

sense, i t  will  govern the day  –  "and the lesser l ight  to govern the night ," 

and that  i s referring to the moon . And the moon is smal ler than the sun , and 

the moon is smal ler than the earth .  

 

And then this i s just  thrown in as a throwaway l ine :  "He made the stars 

also." The star s are far larger than the sun . The st ars are so large that  we 

can 't  even get  our calculators around it . But from a human perspect ive, 

looking up, because they 're further away , they seem to be smal ler ;  but  in 

real i ty , they 're larger . And they 're real ly not  stationary , they 're actual ly 

constant ly moving;  but  they 're so far away , they 're stat ionary to us , so much 

so that  sai lors for thousands of years have charted thei r course in navigat ion 

by the star s above . So , "He made the st ars ,"  the vast  starry systems . God 

did.  

 

Out  in our courtyard where my wife and I l ive we 've got  a t iny little area,  

we can si t  there and talk to one another in the evening . And one of our sons 

got  a st r ing of lights and just  hung them from one t ree to the next , to the 

next . And we can go there in the evening , and these l i ttl e l ight  bulbs just  

light  up the courtyard . I  mean, that 's kind of what  God was doing . He was 
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putting up the l ights that  would provide light  for people down here on the 

earth to be able to walk wi th Him and fol low Him , and l ive thei r li fe in a 

way that  would glori fy Him.  

 

So verse 17 , "God placed them in the expanse of the heavens ,"  –  plural , 

meaning in outer  space –  "to give l ight  on the earth " –  the whole 

principle focus of creat ion is what  God will do on the earth , this planet , 

verse 18 –  "and to govern the day and night , and to separate the l ight  from 

the darkness;  and God saw" –  at  the end of verse 18 –  "i t  was good." No 

need for a redo . No need to , "Let  Me t ry that  again ." No need for an eraser . 

God did it  perfect ly the fi rst  time , because everything t hat  God does is 

perfect .  

 

And then the familiar refrain , verse 19, "There was evening and there was 

morning, a fourth day ." The ski l l , the precis ion , the power , the wisdom of 

God creat ing all  this out  of nothing , and everything in i t s perfect  place , do 

you think God can answer your prayers ? Do you think God can handle your 

t roubles? Do you think you should hang on to your problems , or do you 

think you should commit  them to God? This God is so awesome that  we 

should humble ourselves beneath His mighty right  hand and cast  al l  of our 

cares upon Him, for He cares for us .  

 

How much does God care for us ? Wel l , in Psalm 8 , David, wri ting this 

psalm, says , "O Lord, our Lord, how majest ic i s Your name in al l  the earth . 

You displayed Your splendor above the heavens ! From the mouth of infants 

and nursing babes You have establ ished st rength because of your 

adversaries,  to make the enemy in the revengeful  cease . When I consider 

Your heavens , the work of Your fingers, the moon and the st ars , which You 

have ordained ;  what  i s man" –  What  am I? What  are you? –  "that  You 

take thought  of him, and the Son of Man that  You care for him ? Yet  You 

have made Him a l i ttle lower than th e angels, and You crown Him with 

glory and majesty !"  

 

As we would compare ourselves to God , we're less than nothing . But  God 

has chosen to create us in His own image unlike the animals and unlike the 
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plants. He's made us in many ways l ike Him , where we have a mind and 

affect ions and a wi l l . And He's made us to know Him. And God has chosen 

to plant  us on this earth to do His work . And, of course, as we wi ll  find out  

in chapter 3 , man chooses to go his own way. "There i s a way that  seems 

right  to a man , but  the end thereof i s the end of death ."  I t 's the story of 

Adam, the story of Eve. I t 's the story of each and every one of us . I t 's  the 

story of every person who has ever been born on planet  earth . We've al l  

sinned and fal len short  of the glory of God ; and the wages of sin is death .  

 

But  before t ime began , before God created al l  of this , God al ready had the 

solution to our di lemma. Jesus was the Lamb of God who was sl ain before 

the foundation of the world . I t  was in the foreordinat ion of God that  God 

had al ready purposed the plan of salvat ion , knowing full  wel l  that  we would 

choose to go our own way ;  and God al ready  had the way of salvat ion in 

place long before we ever sinned . Long before we ever entered onto this 

planet  God al ready had the redempt ion and  the reconci liat ion that  we al l  

need.  

 

And so I want  to ask you , have you ever come to grips with this fact  that  

you have sinned and fal len short  of the glory of God , that  there is none 

good, no, not  one, that  we al l  like sheep have gone ast ray , each one of us 

has turned to his own way  –  that 's your story , that 's my story , that 's 

everyone's story –  and that  there is only one way of escaping the coming 

wrath of God upon sinners? God has sent  His Son Jesus Christ  into this 

world to be born of a woman , to be born under the law , to go to a hill  cal led 

Calvary . There where He would be li f ted up to die and there upon the cross , 

God would make Him who knew no sin , God made Him to be sin , so that  we 

could become the righteousness of God in Him. And this i s the only way of 

escape from the final  judgment  in the coming day of His wrath , and that  i s 

to believe in His Son Jesus Christ , who is the only Savior of sinners . And 

Jesus says , "I am the way and the t ruth and the  li fe. No one comes to the 

Father but  through Me."  

 

Some of you here today have not  yet  committed your li fe to Christ . Some of 

you here today –  and we thank God that  you 're here –  but  some of you are 

just  t rusting in your own works , in  your own goodness , in your own 
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moral ity , in  your own righteousness , in your own churchiani ty . I  just  want  

to remind you that  Jesus said , "Truly, t ruly , I  say to you , except  you be 

born again , you wi ll  not  see the kingdom of heaven ." And there is only one 

way for you to go to heaven . There is only one way for you to enter into the 

new heavens and the new earth , and that  i s for you to come to that  decisive 

place in your li fe where you say , "In my hands no price I bring , simply to 

Thy cross I cl ing ," and you come to that  place where you commit  your li fe 

into the saving hands of Jesus Christ  and t rust  Him alone to save you .  

 

Your church membership will  not  save you . Your bapt ism will  not  save you . 

Your good works wil l  not  save you . Your mother and father 's fai th will  not  

save you. Your spouse 's  fai th will  not  save you . You personal ly and 

individual ly must  meet  Jesus Christ , and you must  meet  Him in a very 

personal  way;  and in meet ing Him you must  say , "Have mercy upon me, the 

sinner ."  

 

Jesus only died for one kind of person:  sinners . He came into this world for 

only one kind of person :  those who have fal len short  of the glory of God . 

You must  confess your sin to Holy God and receive by fai th His Son into 

your l ife. "And him who comes unto Me," –  Jesus said  –  "I wi ll  in  no 

wise cast  him out ." The gates of the kingdom of heaven are swung wide 

open this very moment  for you , and you may enter into the kingdom of God 

by taking a decisive st ep of fai th . "Whosoever shal l  cal l  upon the name of 

the Lord shal l  be saved ."  

 

May you do that . And the only way to go from this planet  to heaven above 

is for you to have a personal  relat ionship with the Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ . May that  be so in your li fe , may that  be t rue in your li fe , and what  a 

day today would be. Don't  leave here today i f  you 've not  yet  commit ted 

your l ife to Christ . Come up and talk to me. Talk to one of the elders . Talk 

to whoever brought  you . Talk to somebody . Most  important  thing:  talk to 

God. Behold, now is the accept ed t ime . Behold, today is the day of 

salvat ion . Let  us pray .  
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[Prayer] Our Father , this i s real ly mind-boggling to see how You created the 

ent i re planet ;  i t 's beyond our comprehension . And what  lit tle we know is 

only what  You have chosen to pull  back the vei l  and to reve al  in part  to us. 

So God, we are very privileged to be able j ust  to e avesdrop on these fi rst  

days of creat ion to see how You took , real ly , ext reme care in put ting it  all  

together . And You said , "and i t  was good ." Father , bless everyone here 

today. Bless them in Christ . And may anyone who is out  of Christ  run to 

Christ , take that  step of fai th to Christ . May they do that  even now in thei r 

heart , in Jesus ' name. Amen. 


